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DECISIONAI\D ORDER
Statement of the Case
On January5,2015, PetitionerFraternalOrder of Police/IVletropolitan
Police Department
Labor Committee ("FOP'), on behalf of Robert Loproto (ooGrievant'),filed an Arbination
Review Request("Requesf') seekingto set aside an Arbitration Awardt ('Award") issuedin a
grievancearbitrationagainstthe District of ColumbiaMetropolitanPolice Department("MPD").
FOP basesits Requestupon the Board's authority under D.C. Official Code $ 1-605.02(6)to
modi$, set aside, or remand an award where (1) the arbitrator was without, or exceeded,his
jurisdiction, andlor(2) the awardwas procuredby fraud, collusion,or other similar and unlawful
means.
The Board furds that the Arbitrator did not exceedhis jurisdiction and that the Award was
not procured by fraud, collusion, or other similar and unlawful means. FOP's Request is
therefore denied.
'

See@equest Attachment 6) (hereinafter cited as'oAward").
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II.

Background

On December22, 2004, MPD issued Grievant a Notice of ProposedAdverse Action
letter proposingtermination of his employmentbasedon five (5) specifiedcharges.2On March
10, 11, and 16, 2005, MPD held a departmentalhearingbefore an MPD Adverse Action Panel
("Panel").' The Panel found the Grievant guilty of Chargesl, 3, and 5 (with all associated
specifications)and recommendedtermination.aOn April I1,2005, MPD issuedGrievanta Final
Notice of AdverseAction letter terminatinghis employment.) Grievantunsuccessfullyappealed
the terminationto the Chief of Police,and then requestedarbitration.6
ln20I2, the parties appointedPaul Greenbergto arbitratethe grievance.T The parties
filed their respectivebriefs and the recordclosedon March 22,2013.6 On December6,2013,
FOP emailed the Arbitrator asking when the decision would be issued.' The Arbitrator
respondedon January30,2014, stating he expectedto deliver the decision by March 3,2014.
When that datepassedwithout the decisionbeing issued,FOP emailedthe Arbitrator on April 9,
2014,asking for anotherupdate. The Arbitrator did not respond. On July 8,2014, FOP emailed
the Arbitrator again asking for another update. In that email, FOP also askedthe Arbitrator to
notiff the parties if he would not be able to issuethe decisionby August 8,2A14, so that they
could appoint anotherarbitrator.r0 The Arbitrator replied on July 23,2014, statingthat he had
worked on the decision,but neededadditionaltime to completeit. He said he would work on it
after August 4,2014.11 On August 4,2014, the Arbitrator emailed FOP again stating that he
would actually continueworking on the decisionthe following week.l2
On the morning of November2l,z|I4, FOP sentthe Arbitrator an email statingthat FOP
had decidedto removehim as arbitrator.l3 FOP instructedMr. Greenbergto stopall work on the
case and to destroy the records he had been sent.la Later that afternoon, MPD emailed the
Arbitrator stating that FOP had not consulted with MPD about the ooasserted
removal" and that
MPD did not consentto it. MPD also statedthat it was not aware of any authority that allowed
FOP to unilaterally remove the Arbitrator, and instructed Mr. Greenbergto continue working on
the matter until directed otherwise bv the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service

'
Id. atg.
3t d . a t l l .
4 Id.

at4).
I (Reouest

" Id.at5.
'Id.
EI d . a t 5 , 7 .
n
Id. at7.
'o
Id.
tt Id,;
see also Atlastvrrent4, Attachment 1 at l.
Id.
"t3
Id, at8; see also Afiachment 4, Attachment I at 5.
t4
Id.
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("FMCS').l5 Shortly thereafter, FOP emailed the Arbitrator again stating that the removal was
"for cause" and warned Mr. Greenbergthat if he issuedan award, FOP would not honor it or pay
his fees.16FOP also assertedthat it would petition FMCS for Mr. Greenberg'sremoval'hhether
or not the MPD consents."lT On November 23, 2014, the Arbitrator replied to the parties
expressinghis regret for the delays,but statedthat the award would be completedby December
8.2014.',o
On December3,2014, FOP askedFMCS to removeMr. Greenbergfrom the case. FOP
expresseddoubt that Mr. Greenbergcould issuea fair and unbiaseddecisionbasedon the emails
FOP had exchangedwith him.'' FMCS notified FOP that it would not forcefully remove Mr.
Greenbergas arbitrator, b!4 advised FOP that if Mr. Greenbergwanted to recuse himself from
the matter,he could do so.2o
On December15, 2014,Mr. Greenbergemailedthe partiesstatingthat, in his view, FOP
could not unilaterally divest him of his duly appointedjurisdiction to decidethe caseoand that
there was no valid reasonfor him to recusehimself.2l Thereafter,Mr. Greenbergissued his
Award denying FOP's grievance,finding that"fallthough there may be room to debatewhether
some of the charges and specifications proflered against Grievant would-standing alonewarrant discharge...,the weight of the establishedallegationssupports[MPD's] conclusionthat
Grievantengagedin seriousmisconductand,thatterminationis the appropnatesanction."22
On January5,2015, FOP filed the instantArbitration Review Request,assertingthat the
Award was the result of bias against FOP, and thatthe Arbitrator was without authonty to issue
the Award becauseFOP had removed him "for cause."23 FOP bases its bias claim on the
Board's authorityin D.c. ofiicial code $ l-605.02(6)and PERB Rule 538.3(c)to modi$, set
aside, or remand an award.where the award oowasprocured by fraud, collusion, or other similar
and unlawful means."24
The issues before the Board are: (1) whether bias qualifies as an ooothersimilar and
unlawful mean" under which the Board can modiff, set aside,or remandthe Award; and (a) if
so, whether the Award exhibits evidence of bias to warrant setting it aside; and (2) whether the
Arbitrator was without authorify to issue the Award basedon FOP's unilateral effon to remove
him.

151d.,
Attachment4, Attachment | rt4-5.
16
Id., Attaclwrent 4, Attachment I at 4.
"t8Id.
Id.
le Id.
at8-9; see also Attaslmrent4, Attachment I at 4.
^
Id.atg.
21Id,, Artaphments,
n Awardat25.
23
@equestat2, l0).
'o FOP contends
that "[b]ias is clearly a similar unlawful means for an Arbitrator to use in rendering a decision
whioh should require his decision to be invalidated.,, @equest at f . 2).
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II.

Analysis

D.C. Offrcial Code $ 1-605.02(6)authorizesthe Board to modifr or set aside an
arbitration award in only three limited circumstances:(1) if an arbitrator was without, or
exceededhis or her jurisdiction; (2) if the award on its face is contraryto law and publicpolicy;
or (3) ifthe awardwas procuredby fraud, collusion or other similar and unlawful means."
A. FOP's UnsuooortedBias Claim Does Not Constitutea StatutoryBasis for Review of
the Award
ln District of Columbia Fire and Emergency Medical Services and International
Association of Firefighters, Local 36 (on behalf of Firefighters Mayo and Roach), 59 D.C. Reg.
3818, Slip Op. No. 895, PERB CaseNo. 06-A-2AQ007), the Board found that the petitioner's
bias allegationwas basedon nothing more than a disagreementwith the arbitrator's credibility
determinations,and therefore did not qualifu as a statutory basis upon which PERB could review
the award.26 The Board further reasonedthat it could not review petitioner's bias argument
becausethe petitioner had no1previously raisedthe allegationwith the arbitrator prior to filing
its arbitrationreview request."
Here, even though FOP did present its bias argument to the Arbitrator,2s FOP does not
presentany evidencein its Requestthat showsthe Award itself is biased. For example,FOP
does not allege that the Arbitrator resolvedany questionsoutside of those presentedto him by
both MPD and FOP; that he misanalysedor misapplied any of the Douglas factorszein his
review of the Panel's findings and recommendations;or that he made any factual findings that
were not supportedby the record. Moreover, FOP does not allege that the Arbitrator colluded
with MPD, that he had any prior relationship with either MPD or FOP or their attorneysoor that
he had any personalinterestin the outcomeof the decision.
Additionally, the Board, in its review of the record and the Award, has likewise not found
2s
Seea/so PERB Rule 538.3.
26
S e ep . 5 .
'' Id.;
see also University of the District of Columbiav. University of tlrc District of Columbia Facalty Association /
NEA (on behalf of Barbara Green),36 D.C: Reg. 3635, SIip Op. No. 220 at ps. 34, PERB CaseNo. 88-4-03 (1959)
(holding that a mere disagreement with an arbitrator's conclusions does no! by itsel{ warrant a finding that the
arbitator lacked neutality; nor does it provide a sufficient basis for PERB to be able to review the award under the
oosimilarand
unlawful means'oprovision in the CMpA).
FOP
requested
that FMCS forcefully remove Arbitator Greenberg from the grievance, but FMCS denied the
"
request. @equest at 8-9). Further, FOP raised its concerns to the Arbitrator, but Mr. Greenberg declined to recuse
himself. Mr. Greenberg asserted that while there are valid instances where an arbitrator's impartiality can be
rightfully questioned-i.e., if tle arbitrator fails to disclose ties to one of the parties or attomeys, or if the arbitrator
has a personal interest in tle outcome of the decision---this case was not one of them. Id, Attachment 5. Mr.
Greenbergthen assuredthe parties that FOP's attempt to remove him had "no impact whatsoevet'' on his ability to
decide the case impartially. He assertedthat prior to FOP's attempts to remove him, he had already oocompleted
substantial work on the Decision," and that while his analysis "certainly was otweaked' during the editing process,
the outcome of the Decision was not affected atall, andany revisions to the rationale were modest." .Id.
2e
Award at2l-24 (citing Douglas v. veteransAdministration,5 M.s.p.R 280 (MSPB 19sl)).
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any evidenceofbias.
Indeed, the only argumentsthat FOP makes to support its assertionthat the Arbitrator's
Award is biased are that the Award was issued just two weeks after FOP asked FMCS to
forcefully remove Mr. Greenberg,3oand that the Award declined to overturn the Panel's findings.
Thosearguments,by themselves,do not demonstratebias.
Thus,the Board finds that FOP's argumentsconstitutenothing more than a disagreement
with the Arbitrator's decision. Accordingly, FOP's Requestdoes not presenta statutorybasis
"
upon which PERB can review the Award.fi
B. The Arbitrator Did Not ExceedHis Authority When He Issuedthe Award
To determineif an arbitrator has exceededhis jurisdiction andlor was without authority to
render an award, the Board evaluatesoowhether
the award draws its essencefrom the collective
bargainingagreement."32The U.S. Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit, in Michigan Family
Resources,Inc. v. Service EmployeesInternational (Inion Local 517M, explained what it means
for an award to oodrawits essence" from a collective bargaining agreement by stating the
following standard:
'outside his authority' by resolving a
[U Did the arbitrator act
dispute not committed to arbitration?; [2] Did the arbitrator
commit fraud, have a conflict of interest or otherwise act
dishonestlyin issuing the award?"; "[a]nd [3] [I]n resolving any
legal or factual disputes in the case, was the arbitrator arguably
construing or applying the contracto'?So long as the arbitrator does
not offend any of these requirements,the request for judicial
intervention should be resisted even though the arbitrator made
"serious,""improvidento'or "silly'' enors in resolvingthe merits of
the dispute."
In this case,FOP assertsthat becauseit, *unilaterally or otherwise,removed Greenberg
from this arbitration after he violated his authority by exceedingthe expresstime limit contained

30 As previously
noted in footnote 28 herein, Mr. Greenberg had already oocompletedsubstantial work on the
Decision" before FOP sent its request to FMCS. @equest, Attachment 5). Therefore, the Board finds that the
timing of when Mr. Greenberg issued the Award in relation to FOP's lefter to FMCS is not sufficiently suspectto
FOP's allegation thatthe Arbitrator's entire Award is biased.
;upport
'-' SeeFEIUIS
and IAF, Local 36, sttpre, Slip Op. No. 895 at p. 5, pERB CaseNo. 06-A-20.
32
District of Columbia Metropilitan r:ohce oepartmeit ord Fraternol Order of Police/Metropolitan Police
Departtnent Labor Committee (on Behalf of Kenneth Johnson), 59 D.C. Reg. 3959, Slip Op. No. 925, PERB Case
No. 08-4'01 (2010) (quoting Distict of Columbia Public Schools v. AFSCME, District Council 20, 34 D.C. Reg.
3610, Slip Op. No. 156, PERB CaseNo. 86-A-05 (1987)); see also Dobbs, Inc. v. Local No. 1614, International
Brotherhood of Teamsters,Chauffeurs, Warehousemenand Helpers ofAmerica, Sl3 F.2d 35 (6th Cir. 1987).

tt 475F.3drue,zsz
(6thcir.2oriz).
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within the [collective bargaining agreement3a],
Arbitrator Greenberghad no authority to issuethe
decision in this case."" Article 19, Eo Section 5(6) of the parties' collective bargaining
agreementstates:
The arbitrator shall renderhis/her decisionin writing, settingforth
his/her opinion and conclusionson the issues submitted, within
thirty (30) days after the conclusionof the hearing. The decision
of the arbitrator shall be binding upon .both parties and all
employeesduring the life of this Agreement.'o
Although the Arbitrator unquestionablyfailed to issuethe Award within thirty days after
the record closed," the Board disagreeswith FOP's contention that that stripped him of his
authority to issuethe Award at all. Indeed,the parties' collective bargainingagreementis silent
about consequences
for missing the deadline. Furthermore,FOP has not cited-nor has PERB
found-any legal authority that would allow FOP to unilaterally divest the duly-appointed
Arbitrator of his jurisdiction just becausehe missedthe deadline. The partiesjointly selectedand
appointedMr. Greenbergand agreedto be bound by his decision. Accordingly, it requiresthe
joint consentof both partiesto forcefully removehim.
Additionally, FOP has not alleged or shown that the Arbitrator resolved any disputesthat
were not committed to him by the parties. FOP has not alleged or shown that the Arbitrator
committed fraud, had a conflict of interest, or otherwise acted dishonestly in issuing the award.
Finally, with the exceptionof its argumentaboutthe thirty-day deadlinein Article 19,8, Section
5(6), FOP has not allegedor shown that the Award itself violates any provision in the parties'
collective bargainingagreement.
Thus, in accordancewith the previously stated standardin Michigan Family Resottrceso
supra, the Board finds that in spite of missingthe thirty-day deadlineand FOP's errantefforts to
remove him, the Arbitrator "arguably'' construed or applied the parties' contract, and therefore
did not exceedhis authority when he issuedthe Award.
C. Conclusion
Basedon the foregoing, FOP's Arbitration Review Requestis denied and the matter is
dismissedin its entiretywith prejudice.
3aSee
*CBA").
@equeslAttachment7) (hereinaftercitedas
(R.qu"rt
(emphasis
at l0)
in original).
]l'"
CBA at 25.
37Despiteits denialof FOP's Arbitration
ReviewRequest,the Board wishesto notethat it ceriainlysympathizes
with FOP's well-warrantedfrustrationsover the Arbitrator's extensivedelays. In Mr. Greenbergos
letter to the
partiesaddressing
FOP'seffortsto removehim, the Arbitratorwarnedthat "significantdamage"would be causedto
the disputeresolutionprocessif a single party was permittedto unilaterally remove an arbitratror. (Request,
Attachment5). While that point is well-taken,an arbitator that takesnearly two yearsto issuean award in a
removalcasealsorunsthe risk of causing"sipificant dam4ge"to the disputeresolutionprocess.
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ORDER
IT IS IM,REBY ORDERED THAT:
1.

FOP'sRequestis deniedandthematteris dismissed
in its entiretywith prejudice.

2.

Pursuant
to BoardRule559.1,this DecisionandOrderis final uponissuance.

BY ORDER OF TIIT', PT]BLIC EMPLOYEE RELATIONS BOARI)
By unanimousvote of Board ChairpersonCharlesMurphy, and Members Donald Wasserman,
Keith Washington,Yvonne Dixon, and Ann Hoffman.
May 21,2015
Washington,D.C.
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